The Seine Valley, an efficient and sustainable Gateway

An economic powerhouse
- Major business hubs
- Large companies concentrations
- Jobs

Major logistic platforms
- Multimodal/International
- Secondary

International connections
- Major sea harbours
- Inland ports
- Other ports
- International airports
- Multimodal/International
- Secondary

A massive infrastructure/equipment program
- Metro
- The Grand Paris Express metro system - 2025/2030
- Rail
- The Paris Normandy High Speed Connection (LNPN) - 2025/2030
- The dedicated Le Havre - Paris freight rail corridor
- Renovation of Seine - Gisors link - 2019

Waterways
- The Paris Seine Metropolis inland Port Project - 2022
- Maritime access to Le Havre inland port (under construction)

Roads
- Major enhancement projects - 2020/2025

Renewable energy production investments
- Offshore wind farms
- Assembly/maintenance site
- Marine current farms
- Assembly/maintenance site
- Offshore wind farms
- Assembly/maintenance site

An outstanding landscape
- Touristic sites among the most popular landmarks in the world
- Landmarks
- Other sites of interest
- "Route de l'impressionnisme" landmarks
- Recreational areas
- Seaside resorts
- Regional nature parks

Recreational areas
- Regional nature parks

The Seine Valley, an efficient and sustainable Gateway

- Urban areas
- Regional nature parks and forests
- Agriculture
- Seine river and tributaries

Transportation network
- Railroads
- Motorways
- Highways and other roads

Land use

The Seine Valley, a key link of the Atlantic European Corridor

- Area: 42,000 sq km
- Population: 15.3 million
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